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Background

District Affiliation

PRIORITY CHARTER SCHOOLS

CD #: 014803
Region: 12 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 275 FM 2483 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: MORGANS POINT RESORT, TX 76513
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School Affiliation

COVE CHARTER ACADEMY

CDC #: 014-803-003
Region: 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 275 FM 2483 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: MORGANS POINT RESORT, TX 76513
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Academy Information

What is the academy name?

Cove Charter P-TECH Academy

Which model does the district intend to implement at this time? Within these models, there
are variations.

School-Within-School (SWS) - A subset of students on the campus are enrolled in grades 9-12 are
enrolled in the academy.

Grade Levels Served

What grade level(s) will your academy plan to serve in the 2020-2021 school year?

9 
10 

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 9th grade.

30

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 10th grade.

30
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Contacts

Applicant

Applicant 1

Job Title

Assistant Superintendent of Academics and Accountability

Name Prefix

Dr.

First Name

Derrick

Last Name

Love

Email

dlove@prioritycharterschools.org

Phone

2542063840

Principal

Principal 1

Name Prefix

Ms.

First Name

Cher

Last Name

Nickerson

Email

cnickerson@prioritycharterschools.org

Phone
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2542388231

Superintendent

Superintendent 1

Name Prefix

Dr.

First Name

Scott

Last Name

Moger

Email

smoger@prioritycharterschools.org

Phone

2542063090
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Narratives

Current Designations at PRIORITY CHARTER SCHOOLS:

COVE CHARTER ACADEMY - P-TECH - 1819

CEDAR PARK CHARTER ACADEMY - P-TECH - 1819

TEMPLE CHARTER ACADEMY - P-TECH - 1819

Previous Planning Year Applications at PRIORITY CHARTER SCHOOLS:

Narratives

The majority of the following questions will be narrative response. Narrative responses are
limited to a maximum of 250 words. We recommend writing your responses in a text-editing
software such as Microsoft Word and then pasting your responses into the website when
they are complete. Progress to the next section when you are ready.
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Narratives: Degrees and Credentials

Degrees and Credentials

Select the Career Cluster(s) that your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Manufacturing 

Select the Career Cluster(s) that your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Engineering 

Which of the following credential(s) does the academy plan to offer students in 2021-2022
school year?

AD 
PSC 
IC 

What associate degree(s) does the academy plan to offer?

Item

Engineering

What level 1 postsecondary certificate(s) provided by an IHE does the academy plan to offer?

Item

Engineering Design Graphics

What industry certifications does the academy plan to offer?

Item

Autodesk Certified Professional or User in AutoCAD

Autodesk Certified Professional or User in AutoCAD Civil 3D

Autodesk Certified Professional or User in Autodesk Revit Building Systems

Does the IHE partner currently have an articulation agreement with a four-year IHE detailing
how a student's associate degree and accrued credits could lead to a baccalaureate degree?

Yes
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Provide the university name that your IHE partner has an articulation agreement with and the
bachelor degree that students could earn using their associate degree and accrued credits.
Each row represents a degree.

2-Year Degree University 4-Year Degree

Temple College University of Texas Manufacturing and Design

Narratives: Strategic Partnerships: IHE,
Strategic Partnerships: Business Partner,
Business Partners: Hiring Priority

Strategic Partnerships: Business Partner

Business/Industry Partner 1

Affiliation/Company

Lone Star CTT

Job Title

Director

Name Prefix

Ms.

First Name

Darci

Last Name

Brennan

Email

darci@lonestarctt.org

Phone

(254) 319-7135

Describe how the Business/Industry articulation agreement addresses the following
Business/Industry Blueprint Requirements: Clear roles and responsibilities for work site
supervisors, mentors, teachers, support personnel, and other partners.

The articulated agreement outlines the following activities but not limited to: - The industry partner will
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provide mentoring to participating students - The students who receive work-based training and
education from the industry partner under the Program priority in interviewing for any externally
posted position - The industry partner will assign a resource personnel staff member to coordinate site
visits, recruit and match mentors to students, identify appropriate internships opportunities, and
support teachers and faculty in developing relevant curricula - The industry partner will help define
and seek opportunities for appropriate workplace experiences (e.g. design projects, visits,
speakers,internships, and apprenticeships) to prepare students for the world of work based on the
curriculum scope and sequence plan - The industry partner will work with the school's staff to assist
the campus in developing a coherent scope and sequence plan of courses and workplace experiences
that enable students to meet the goals outlined in the program model successfully.

Describe how the Business/Industry articulation agreement addresses the following
Business/Industry Blueprint Requirements: Support for students' activities, such a clubs,
Career and Technical Student Organizations, competitions, and special invitations.

The industry partner will assist the campus in identifying the most reliable and appropriate student
centered activities and clubs. In addition, the campus and industry will work together to assist students
with projects that will aid in competitions and special invitations.

Describe how the Business/Industry articulation agreement addresses the following
Business/Industry Blueprint Requirements: Student access to business and industry partners
and work-based learning facilities, services, and resources.

The industry partner will assist but limited to: - The industry partner will assign a resource personnel
staff member to coordinate site visits, recruit and match mentors to students, identify appropriate
internships opportunities, and support teachers and faculty in developing relevant curricula - The
industry partner will help define and seek opportunities for appropriate workplace experiences (e.g.
design projects, visits, speakers, internships, and apprenticeships) to prepare students for the world of
work based on the curriculum scope and sequence plan.

Describe how the Business/Industry articulation agreement addresses the following
Business/Industry Blueprint Requirements: Transportation fees and costs.

The industry partner will not charge the district or campus any fees for transportation. However, the
industry partner will work with campus and district personnel offset cost as it relates to student
internships, staff externships, job shadowing, and mentoring.

Strategic Partnerships: IHE

The P-TECH shall have strategic partnerships with business and industry partners and IHEs
that are formally articulated in writing and clearly define a variety of careers.

IHE Partner 1
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Affiliation

Temple College

Name Prefix

Ms.

First Name

Rose

Last Name

Berreles-Acosta

Email

rosa.berreleacosta@templejc.edu

Phone

(254) 298-8621

Job Title

Executive Director, Dual Credit and High School Partnerships

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirement: Curriculum alignment and courses of study, which enables a student to
combine high school courses and college-level courses to earn either an associate degree,
postsecondary certificate provided by an IHE, or industry certification.

The AAS in Drafting & Design Engineering Technology program of study is designed to prepare
students for high demand employment opportunities. The curriculum alignment and crosswalk ensures
how students will earn both high school and college credits. Also, the degree plan prepares individuals
to apply technical knowledge and skills by developing working drawings utilizing engineering graphics,
2D and 3D engineering design, solid modeling, engineering animation and architectural-related
construction projects, basic construction and structural design. Instruction also includes basic civil
engineering principles, geological and land surveying applications, geometric dimensioning and
tolerance, blueprint reading, and technical communication. The Engineering Technologist supports
engineering projects for architects, civil engineers, geological engineers, mechanical, electrical and
industrial engineers and related professionals.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Policies for: 1) advising students on the transferability of all college credit
offered and earned, 2) ensuring the IHE transcripts college credit earned through dual credit
in the same semester that credit is earned, 3) advising students as to the transferability and
applicability to baccalaureate degree plans for all college credit offered and earned (college
credits earned during high school should allow students to progress from an associate
degree to a bachelor's degree and beyond in their chosen field), 4) students accessing the IHE
facilities, services and resources

Each program participant will meet with their academic counselor during the summer bridge program
to review their four-year plan and create their individualized weekly/daily schedule. Also, at the end of
each semester, the program participates will meet with an academic advisor from Austin Temple
College along with Cove P-TECH Coordinator. A thorough review of courses completed along with
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upcoming classes and those transferable to the baccalaureate degree program.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Transportation costs and fees including provisions for discontinuing operation
while ensuring students previously enrolled will have opportunity to complete their course of
study.

Temple College will not charge the Cedar Park P-TECH Academy for transportation or any other
associated cost. Temple College will provide adequate parking for Cove P-TECH Academy bus drivers.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Data sharing agreement that includes provisions for teacher data such as
qualifications and student level data such as credit hours taken and earned, GPA, formative
data to assess if student is on track for college readiness

- TC will work the Cove P-TECH Academy to develop a process for students to receive official
numerical grades for courses completed to assist with the high school ranking - TC will work with Cove
P-TECH Academy students to complete a mid-term grade self-report - TC will ensure final grades for
P-TECH students are submitted to P-TECH Coordinator within five 5 business days after a semester -
TC and Cove P-TECH Coordinator will collaborate to facilitate as appropriate the provision of student
support services, including electronic resources via technology, for students in college courses - TC
and Cove P-TECH Coordinator will work together with students to hold invention meetings for students
who are in danger of being dropped from the program. Both will develop a tracking systems to ensure
students are meeting all target goals to student success

Business Partners: Hiring Priority

List the business partner(s) that have an agreement with the district that students completing
the P-TECH/ICIA program and otherwise meet hiring requirements have priority interviewing
with the employer.

Business Partner

Lone Star CTT

Narratives: Regional Workforce
Alignment, Work-Based Learning
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Work-Based Learning

Add up to three activities offered to 9th grade students.

9th Grade Activities

Guest Speakers

Career Exploration Lessons

Career Coaching

Add up to three activities offered to 10th grade students.

10th Grade Activities

Career Fairs

Mock Interview

Competitions

Regional Workforce Alignment

List the regional high-demand occupations your academy intends to address through
selected program(s) of study and work-based learning.

Regional High-Demand Occupation

Engineering and Design

Narratives: Advanced Academics

Advanced Academics

Select the type of advanced courses (dual credit/AP/IB) your campus plans to offer students
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in 2021-2022.

DC 
AP 

What type of dual credit courses does your campus plan to offer?

WECM 
AGCM 

Describe any challenges in ensuring your academy has educators with qualification to teach
dual credit. What steps did your academy take to address the need?

All of the dual credit courses will be taught by Temple College faculty. We are currently working on a
plan of action to get one of our high school teachers to be credentialed through TC to teach dual credit
technical courses. The teachers will submit their transcripts and technical certifications to the
appropriate deans for credentialing. If accepted, the Cove P-TECH faculty member will apply to
become adjunct faculty members of TC.

Is the academy a TSIA testing site?

No

Narratives: Student Support

Student Support

Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with academic services. List
activities and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a new row for each provided service.

Activity Description

P-TECH
Academic
Advising

The P-TECH Coordinator works with all students individually to review current courses
and courses remaining to ensure that students are on track for graduation.

Advisory
Period

During the advisory period, students are assigned to a college 101 class. Students
work on how to self-advocate, access online and campus-based resources (student
services), course syllabus review, note-taking, and soft skills.

Student
Support
Intervention

Dual Credit Office and P-TECH Coordinator work together to provide intervention to
students who may be at risk of not completing the program or failing a course. They
develop a plan of action with the student to get them back on track for success.

Two Week We hold a two-week summer bridge program for incoming 9th-grade P-TECH
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Summer
Bridge

students. The program is designed to provide students with a comprehensive
overview of the program (note-taking, soft skills, course syllabus review, and APA) two
college visits to learn how to access student services and other resources. Also, to
learn the layout of the campus.

Activity Description

Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with wrap-around services.
List activities and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a new row for each wrap-around
service.

Activity Description

Advisory
Period

During the advisory period, we utilize the "School Connect" curriculum, which covers
soft skills, socioemotional learning components, and college and career.

Community
Outreach

Students participate in community events for community service projects.

How does your academy use the access, achievement, and attainment data for program
improvement?

The Cove P-TECH Academy uses a continuous tracking excel document review access, achievement,
and attainment data. The access data is used to review demographic data to ensure targeted
populations are met toward provisional or designated. Recruitment plans are evaluated based on
access data to ensure continuous improvement and meeting designated outcomes. The achievement
data is tracked using an excel document to ensure students are meeting crosswalk timelines (courses),
TSI, ACT, and End-of-Course exams. Lastly, we use the attainment data to review student support
services to ensure OBMs are met.

Narratives: Leadership Team

Leadership Team

List the Leadership Team's three priorities for the next year and describe how the selected
priority contributes to the academy's success. Each priority should be a benchmark from the
ECHS/T-STEM/P-TECH Blueprint.

Benchmark Description

Curriculum
Evaluation

Review scope and sequence of courses to ensure proper alignment and certification.

Recruitment Strategize on how to increase enrollment in the P-TECH program/pathway.
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Work-Based
Learning

Review and revise work-based learning opportunities to ensure activities align with
students earning certification to ensure student success.

Benchmark Description

Narratives: Benchmark 1 Products,
Benchmark 2 Products, Benchmark 3
Products, Benchmark 4 Products,
Benchmark 5 Products, Benchmark 6
Products, Benchmark Products

Benchmark Products

Benchmark 1 Products

Provide a link to the academy's mentor/induction program plans.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16kxYg7F0Jv1ldlMrOQxegi9BZK99hPjm

Provide a link to the academy's annual training or professional development plan with the
academy and IHE faculty

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16kxYg7F0Jv1ldlMrOQxegi9BZK99hPjm

Provide a link to the academy's leadership meeting agendas and notes.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16kxYg7F0Jv1ldlMrOQxegi9BZK99hPjm

Benchmark 2 Products

Provide a link to the academy's written admission policy and enrollment application

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16kxYg7F0Jv1ldlMrOQxegi9BZK99hPjm
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Provide a link to the academy's written recruitment plan including a timeline of recruitment
and enrollment events, and recruitment materials for distribution at feeder schools and other
appropriate locations in the community.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16kxYg7F0Jv1ldlMrOQxegi9BZK99hPjm

Provide a link to the academy's brochures and marketing in Spanish, English, and/or other
relevant languages.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16kxYg7F0Jv1ldlMrOQxegi9BZK99hPjm

Provide a link to the academy's written recruitment plan including a timeline of recruitment
and enrollment events, and recruitment materials for distribution at feeder schools and other
appropriate locations in the community.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16kxYg7F0Jv1ldlMrOQxegi9BZK99hPjm

Benchmark 3 Products

Provide a link to the academy's meeting agendas and minutes, with action items and decision
logs.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16kxYg7F0Jv1ldlMrOQxegi9BZK99hPjm

Provide a link to the academy's final, signed, and executed MOU with their industry
partner/business.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16kxYg7F0Jv1ldlMrOQxegi9BZK99hPjm

Provide a link to the academy's final, signed, and executed MOU with their IHE

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16kxYg7F0Jv1ldlMrOQxegi9BZK99hPjm

Provide a link to the academy's list of strategic partners with each member's organization, title
and role in providing work-based learning for students by grade level.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16kxYg7F0Jv1ldlMrOQxegi9BZK99hPjm
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Benchmark 4 Products

Provide a link to the academy's four-year crosswalk document

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16kxYg7F0Jv1ldlMrOQxegi9BZK99hPjm

Provide a link to the academy's master schedule.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16kxYg7F0Jv1ldlMrOQxegi9BZK99hPjm

Provide a link to the academy's curriculum alignment documents.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16kxYg7F0Jv1ldlMrOQxegi9BZK99hPjm

Provide a link to the academy's testing calendar and schedule for TSI, ACT, SAT or other
assessments.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16kxYg7F0Jv1ldlMrOQxegi9BZK99hPjm

Provide a link to the academy's documentation detailing a minimum of three course of study
examples that outline student pathways from high school, to associate degrees, to work
credential and beyond.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16kxYg7F0Jv1ldlMrOQxegi9BZK99hPjm

Benchmark 5 Products

Provide a link to the academy's documentation of appropriate work-based learning
expereinces for students at all grade levels.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16kxYg7F0Jv1ldlMrOQxegi9BZK99hPjm

Provide a link to the academy's current dated regional high demand occupation list.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16kxYg7F0Jv1ldlMrOQxegi9BZK99hPjm

Provide a link to the academy's aggregate data describing student participation in work-
based learning experiences as well as percentage of students earning industry certification
and credentials by type.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16kxYg7F0Jv1ldlMrOQxegi9BZK99hPjm
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Provide a link to the academy's samples of student artifacts such as writing, portfolios,
presentations, or links to digital content.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16kxYg7F0Jv1ldlMrOQxegi9BZK99hPjm

Benchmark 6 Products

Provide a link to the academy's bridge program calendar and curricula.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16kxYg7F0Jv1ldlMrOQxegi9BZK99hPjm

Provide a link the academy's tutoring and other intervention/remediation program schedules,

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16kxYg7F0Jv1ldlMrOQxegi9BZK99hPjm

Provide a link to the academy's calendar of family outreach events.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16kxYg7F0Jv1ldlMrOQxegi9BZK99hPjm
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